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JOURNEY TO FREEDOM: FOUNDATIONAL
Developed for facing life’s challenges, Journey to Freedom offers an
inspiring and practical vision for strengthening those suffering from
emotional struggles like fear, loneliness, grief, or physical struggles like
addiction. This small group led by supportive facilitators serves as a
place of hope, healing, and restoration.

JOURNEY TO HEALTHY LIVING

Freedom from Body Image and Food Issues
For those searching to create peace with their bodies and lifestyle, this
group provides a nurturing environment to address food and body image
issues related to weight loss, eating disorders and food addictions. This
small group experience includes 30 minutes of moderate physical activity.

Helping individuals make life changes in spirit, mind, and body through
the hope, health, and healing of supportive small groups. Participants
attend an 8 or 12 week small group to prepare for steps toward life
changes and journey together through a workbook written by Scott Reall.

Loneliness
Depression
Grief
Loss
Destructive Habits
Weight Loss
Eating Disorders
Chronic Health Challenges
Stress
Feeling Overwhelmed
Financial Difficulties
Life Transitions
Marital Challenges
Family Struggles

JOURNEY TO A NEW BEGINNING AFTER LOSS

Freedom from Pain and Disappointment
The loss of a loved one, a dream, or a relationship does not need to be
grieved alone. Experience support through feelings of despair, anger,
hurt, and hopelessness. A trained facilitator guides this small group
through the grieving process in a safe and caring environment.

RESOLVE
EQUIP
THRIVE
“We want everyone to experience the freedom we have in our
lives.” After meeting 12 years ago, Jessica and Ngoma Howard
were just beginning their lives. The stress that financial burdens
placed on their marriage was difficult and now with two beautiful
daughters, they knew they needed help.

FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY
Discover financial freedom by learning to manage personal finances,
get control of spending, and set financial goals through the support of
trained facilitators in a supportive, resourceful setting. Financial Peace
University provides the resources and support needed by using
acclaimed materials created by Dave Ramsey.

MAKING CHANGE STICK
Changing habits can be challenging for many; you are not alone.
Designed to offer tools to support life change in spirit, mind, and body,
this workshop helps you learn the research-based process of holistic
change and the ingredients to achieve sustainable change.

The skills gained during Financial Peace University not only allowed
the Howards to pay off $12,000 worth of debt, but it helped them
reprioritize their life as a family. “We tell everyone how great
Financial Peace is and how it helped bring us deeper in our
faith in God,” says Jessica.

PARENTING
Receive support and encouragement as you learn how to raise
responsible children, have more fun in your parenting role, and build a
stronger relationship with your family. Nationally acclaimed parenting
courses provide simple and practical techniques to help parents with
children of all ages.

COUPLES ENRICHMENT
Couples (married or not married) gain tools to improve communication,
move beyond conflict, understand differences, and experience positive
and lasting changes in their relationship. Groups are guided by
experienced facilitators in a fun, non-threatening environment and are
provided in partnership with local churches.

HOPE
HEALING
GROWTH
Life University offers hope and provides a place for genuine
relationships. Our groups, workshops, and seminars are based on
research and Christian principles. People of diverse faiths or no faith are
welcome and assured spiritual safety. Find help in navigating some of the
most challenging and joyful aspects of life.

Life’s Challenges | Relationships and Marriage
Family Life | Personal Finances | Spiritual Growth

GET STARTED
For more information on dates, times, locations, and cost:
• Visit ymcapkc.org/lifeuniversity
• Pick up a Life University schedule at your local Y
• Ask to speak with a Mission Director at your local Y

REGISTRATION
• Call 253-460-8916
• Email lifeuniversity@ymcapkc.org
• Visit the Welcome Center at your local Y
Everyone is welcome. YMCA membership is not required for participation
in Life University. Financial Assistance is available.
New courses are offered each quarter and child care is available for most
courses for an additional fee.

VOLUNTEER
All Life University offerings are facilitated by competent, passionate, and
trained YMCA staff and volunteers. If you are interested in facilitating a
Life University offering, speak to a Y Mission Director.

YMCA MISSION STATEMENT
To put Christian principles into
practice through programs that
build healthy spirit, mind, and body
for all.
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